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CIRCULAR
The APSCHE has completed two phases of counselling for admissions into Degree Colleges
in collaboration with Collegiate Education and the APCFSS. The classes for I year have commenced
from 28.01.2021.
There will be another phase of counselling for left over and vacant seats for online admissions
on 04.03.2021 and 05.03.2021. Candidates who were given allotments in Phase-I or Phase-II and
confirmed at the College cannot exercise options under Phase-III.
The Phase-III of admissions is for:
a) Candidates who register afresh
b) Candidates who registered but did not get allotment under earlier phases of
admissions can exercise options
c) Candidates who were given allotment in Phase-I or Phase-II but failed to confirm their
allotment either through self reporting or at the College allotted
d) Candidates who were admitted but desire to exercise options can do so by cancelling
their admissions
The schedule for Phase-III and Spot Admissions is given hereunder:
S.No
Details
Dates
Registrations and exercise of web options under
1
04.03.2021 and 05.03.2021
Phase-III
Cancellation of admissions (only if candidates
2
04.03.2021 and 05.03.2021
desire to participate in Phase-III of counselling)
3
Allotments
06.03.2021
4
Reporting at college
08.03.2021
Notification for spot admissions through website of
5
09.03.2021
APSCHE
6
Uploading details of spot admissions
10.03.2021 to 15.03.2021
The Government of A.P has categorised Degree colleges and fixed fee through G.O Ms.No.1
HE (CE.A2) Department Dt:08.01.2021.Complaints are being received from students admitted into
Degree Colleges that the Managements of colleges are demanding higher fee than the fee fixed by
the Government. Students can register complaints with regard to demand of higher fee through the
website of APSCHE i.e apsche.org or through https://apsche.ap.gov.in/oamdc_grievance.php.The
affiliating Universities are requested to register police complaint against such colleges collecting
capitation fee and to provide the information to the APSCHE and the HE Department, Government of
A.P
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